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ENEMY ATTACK   0N   i.'IERCRANT   SHIPS
___                                                               __

From     U.SJ  ]&ral  Obs®rTor         `   At  mlf.aL,  H.a.

subject    a.rty®d.  At€&ck.

Name  of  Ship 3.a.  &£as H=Im    =±±g  U.a.====----==

(1)  IankerIT
(a)   Single,  Bulkhead Ll
I..I

(b)   Twin  Bulkhead
(c)   Strmier  Tank

(2-)   Cargo

(3)  Passenger    I.i

(L)  Passenger-cargo  H

Gross  Tonnage       l8?a

Date  of  Attack

1vthether  Sunk

aa ,,ng 19tt
I)amaged
bJ

Date se de LSu

'thether  Amed      Yes  ¥i  NO  Li

Posit,ion

Captured

T4iti±furdtg:rxpp:i:{§Hig#H
Escaped

grpoA¥##ARs  OF  sHlp Ai`D

Questions

VOY,^-iGE

Answers

1.      (a)  Port  of I)eparture          Hind..I,  H..a  sa.*la

(b)  Dat,e  of  Sailing             g8  fng  tl    ®Sa4  .mp.  tins  md E.W,I.

(c)  Dest,ination                       "B.  ¥®*k

(d)  Route  Instructions        #|nd*®r  -  a.p®  G®p  8an.I  -  H®.  ¥®r±

2. Name  of  Owners  and  Charterers   (if  any)   (If  on
Government  Service  t,he  fact  should  be  stated)      #8A  -  8`111  hlnes

(i)   Ca.rgo
(a)  Loaded gE±RE ftyp31m

(type  of ballast)
(b)  General  description  and  vvreight  of  Cargo  ftypsun  -  8440  .?nl*Ppr®aE®
(c)  Deck  load  (give  distribution)   Hca.
(d)  When  a  tanker  give  distriL`ution  and

amount  of  liquid  cargo  or  ballast

Full  Christian  Name,   Surname  and  Nationality
of  Master    Janere  14Lpchmt  CAII&3,  U.a.A*

(page   1)
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NNI-1L[2   (Revised)

.L.     Ship's  position,  date  and  time

(a)

(b)

'When  enemy  was   sighted,

(i)  I)at?   (local)  and  time   (specify
whether  GOT,   Zone,   i.i'Jar   rime) .

(2)   Depth  of  wat,er   &S  #agtife#cal

lthen  attack  comnenced

affi&#aB  #.ffi,¥.  a:t*i[  iso¢

ff±RE ;¥¢::¥:#:  # ±*in*§: fat g¥:£
(c)  Was  warning  given?     Yes.I] Noffllf  so,  wllat?

(d)   shipis  p_Ositj._O_I_I,   ±±±±  e±!  ±i±±

(i)  I.,then  ship  sa.nk_,  PLI:           #iS  inat  .lffilE

(2)   'u'Vhen   chase   was   abandc>necl

(e)   Ship,s p9£ii±i£.,  Sl±±£  f!£:i  fi±S:
ship.  was abandone,'l

€harfu¢  ae  essese  i&*es.¥,  ±aig *£

&1isBfroELgiv €® ife± ut
ae&  8|ck?¥,

¥

(torpedo Ll ,  gunfi.re, t] bombs  a ,  or  in..irie' I ,
in+,er`val  explosion   H,   other  E|)

(1)  Estimated  t.ype,  weight,  dianet,er  of  projectile
bomb,   tcj?`pedo   c>r  mine          ,

(b)  1|!!±±|  £i±£i  £££=±  ±9  =±±::i±?        ¥esE|  No  F!

5.    ' (a)   Vthat  was``th`e   Gal.`ise   of   ship   sinking

(1)  .Manner   ol`   sin!f±.ng:
(c)  Plunged I (bow H`:lg::::zfidfTr£)
port []or'  st,arboard [J,  degree  of  list
af]oat  after  being  hit,?

(2)   Depth  of  waf,er  where   sunk?

HtaITcorrmencF

Fiven  keel d
(d)  Listed I (to

)    (e)   Hc)v`,r   long

6. Course  and  speed  of  ship  when  enemy  wasESFTt¥ffiL±
(1)  Course  and  speed  after  damage

rorl,
sp®ie8  appdrfu  La  &E*€*

(2)  Drafts,  fori;\rard  and  aft,  before
and  aft,er  damage   (approximate)

7.       !|±E  ±!±±i  zigzLagging?     YesE  NOLif.so,

(a)  Nature  of  zigzag      ap*Iraape  erraare*  afeense  €o.xp  t** mae€*-
1  (i,)  How  long  had  ship  been  Zigzagging      |RE  co  ;[|ms  ¥.*.B.

previous  to  the  attack?

•  j¥e=±f com`. `     -----.---

:b:/rfesee=,=c=±
_ I ,:I-I
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|a'-
L|b`tiporwevL+°onu85bbao°t-,tLea-C
.    Weather.  conditions  at

(a)   Clear'  L~_1,   rain  j=,
(b)   Condition  of  sea:

swells d
(c)  Wind:I    direction:

time  of  attack:

€£goFh'[??°:hfp+;yhaz:#hjtecapsH,

Force
(d)  Moonlight,     ,YesHNeff

#..torl7 - rtrco 8
I i  yes,   give  phase  of Tmoon

(e)   Bearing  and  height  of  the  sun
(f ) ngi-.I-L-iJ±    tra alloS
(a)  Was   sr`iip  attacked  wh.th   torpedo  by

submcl'ged   submarine?       Yesj!NO El

(1)  1then  torpedo  was  fir.ed  were  ariy
people  still  on  board?    YcsBNOH
|f  sO,  how man.`yf?  mttr.  ore.

(b)   If  attac`,ked  by  submerged  sub]nar'ine:

(i)  VJas  periscope   of  subr:iarirle  seen?
(2)   Ti.-v.as   track  of   torp6do   seen  before

vessel  was   struck?     ..Tz.es
If  so,  at  what  dist,anceENOHC)in   OVIn

(3)  Vthat  avoiding  action  ivas  taken?

Ye s a No Ll
let  en  *tagiv®&rd' about  tot
sff7rd#£u3r#, ELn®F¥*ber

(h)   Did   submc'lrine   subsoqucj.ntly  come  to   the
5HFfa3F7~ng i ,`"Og] If  sO'Tifen?
At  vwhat,  clist,arice?    +-

(5)  V`fere  any  signals   sent  by  the   submarine?
Yes C]No )I If  so,  describe

10.   (a) `Was  Ship  attacked  with  gunfire?    Yes
.If SO'   give s  under  No.

Et hJc, gil
21  and  22I(b)  Was  eneny  seen  prior  t,o  the  attack?    YesBjNo[]

(c)  -\,rJas  any  warning  or  or.der  given  by  enemy?     ¥esEj  No i:a
If  so,  what?                                                       ,

11.   How  many

12.

lookouts  were  on  wat,ch?

(a)  Vthere  i','ere   the,y____      __, stationed?

fro®
1  qp  top  brldg.®  ¢ap€.  Sn uapldg.,enl®f

(b)  Did  they have  binc>culars7    Fe3trNo 1=]     gen"   did.

(a)  How  long  had  they  been  on  Watch?   4b®ut  |*  trotm8

(d)'.Threre  they  trained  lookouts?     YesEI No   I
n+

(e):::::o::ea3:::a:i:a::a?e±ij;i-;:also.okout

92!±=£g  gf  aircraft,  raider,  g=ELegr'ff
submarine ,relative
sighted,   or  wlien  at#cgfri¥e#

(page  3) •t.in-cT-
+.-
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NNI-1h2   (Revised)

13.     (a)  What  colors,``if  any,  was  ship  flying  at  time  of  attack?    ¥:.fickj#i|i

(b)  Vthen  weri6   they  hoisted?

lh.     (a)  If  attack' took  place  a
wT=s  ship  sHnEi

(b)

t  night'  what
fry

If  navigation  lights  were
____    _____                                                                                                           .                      ___      _

15.     How  was   ship  maneuvered

burning ,

lights,  if  an_y,

were  they  dimmed? as givatng
after  sighting  enemy?"*p*  |©.ng   Saa  Elg***£

16.     (a)  Were  any  ot,her  vessels  in  sight?    YesD No   in

(b)   If  so,  what  -were  their  positions  and  movements
and  names  if  knoi`\rn?

(c)  Did  any  signal  pass  between  them  and  the  ship
or  encny?    Yes[|NOD

17.    was  ship  equipped  i^rith  radio?    Yes  rmNon

I  (a.)   Did   she  us;-.i;A;.     YesgE}NOD  'v.'that   signals?

(b)  Via,s  any  reply  received?  .  Yes
From whom?   #tllfan*  #*ty* H Nod

#bi#®

sO,i 1.  apaiffit  tin:tll @"
E]  ERE

(C )  ;B¥ #£hg:-,fLge±]¥hg±± £!=±J2 ±±£± :±£:± ±£= E±±±±?   ifet  aeSS

(d)  Did  enen:y  order  silence  or  jam  radio  transmission?.   Yesfl NOH

(e)  Tthat  were  the  shipls  call  letters?   ffi#£

18.     (a)  What  course  was  submarine,   raider,  or  aircraft  steering
when  last  seen,   c;r,   if  submarine,  did  she  dive?

(b)   Time  enemy  ship  iIva,s  last  seen?  ee&*us  &ng   ffii.£fr.¥.

CONFIDENTIAL   DOCUMENTS

19.      (a)   !£[S:=±  ±±£r±  !I±:Z!:

(b)   V.Thich   ones?

cr  Britif3h   codes  on  board?

(c)   `That  becT,ar.e   of   t,hem?

2o.      (a)  TELr,`_r±  .il3E|e_  .a_n¥

¥esfi No I

ifepglEinL  anlrtwhftyse¢  in pelffifaa  bug

other  conficlential  I:iapers  or.  mails  on  board?

(b)    |j`    sc,.    Tv','ha-:-,   becai-..e    of    t,hertiL?.-__  _-..I   ,----.-..----- i .--------

(c)   i,'rnat  did  t,i-ie   cori.i-.ic-ler]t,ia,i  papers   consist   of?

s   cr~me   tc>   enemy  ha,nds,   OpNav  to  be   advised

¥esH NOB

€J. ±¥ei4ge _  I  ENult"ffitifiE

49S _oF|FquifeLife       .
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Gunfire

21.    ± ±± ±:±8± ±±± ±!±£!=!z £Bs:i ±=±9   i*l#  ¢aiS  coo  *mapr  a#ffi r*#

(1) Relative  bearing  of  eneny  Ship   #S`ct  catl  *ti**
^'   (2)-was  any  Shot,  fi-±6-a.  tia6.r65-S'' bows"   as  warming?     Yes I Nor)

22.     Nun.ber  of  rounds  fired  by  enemy:

(a)   Be.fo.re' ship  was  abandoned

(b)  Aft,er   ship  was  a`®andoned

(c)  Approximate  rate  of  fire

(d)  Cont`q.ct  or  delay  shell  fu`se  actic)n;  if  delay  how  far  did
shells  travel  be:,.fond ,point  of  entry  to  point  of  explosion?

Torpedo  .or Bombing

23.    Distance  and  bearing  of  Submarine  or  aircraft
when  torpedoes  or  bombs  released.

(a)   If  bomb  state.:  .

(1) .whether  horizon-tal  or  dive  rel:as.e•... (2`)   altitude   of  release

(3`)   angle  oi`  dive

2L.     Was   th6r-W6  any  ivaLy  on   ship  at   t,ime-of  torpedo   or
bomb  hit(s)?    YesHNo  I

(I)   If  so,   how  much?

(2) How  soon  after  hit  were  main  engines

25.     Number  of  torpedoes  or  bombs  released

(a)   Hi`ts
aN? thtr

secured?   ffiBis  ELS#  *RES  lgrmS
fro

(b)Nearmisses(hownear)"in:ali¥*##£:=r;ifefi##8#:&¥edinatrm
(c)  Before  ;nd  after  abandoned

(d)  Contact  or` delay  explosions:

(1)   If  delay  how  long   (distance  from  point  of
impact  to  point,  of  explosion)

(page  5)
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NNI-lh2   (Revised)

26.    Were  there  any  outstanding  circumstances
or  peculiarities  of  the  explosion  (flash,
fumes,  odors,  after  burning  on  surface,
unusual  beha.vior  of  t,oxpedoes  befol.e  ex-
pioding,  etc.)    ¥es|] NO Hlf  yesj  explain     era  ¢xp|®s|orm

27.   `A  brief  complete
aa.used by each

outline
hit.

of  extent  of===== - -== damage

(a) ¥,se =::hb:.:k::::u;::I::g i::::rted
dimensions. and  location) .

B®€t®m `®f  .hip  r&pp.a try
grundde

.(b)  Machinery  damage,  main  and  auxiliary.        Ham
+

( c , gEgugffiill:t:.::ei:::I::::s:I:gs::::d:f
and  ejvact  location  where  fires  started).

(d)   Radio  damage

(e)   Ship  control  (damage  i,o  instruments,
steering  gear,  etc.)

(f)  Flooding   (state  whether  immediate  or
slow  -  affected  by  open  or  loosely
dogged water-tight  doors  and  hatches).,  F®aepeck  ere  double  bet€en

(g)   Shock  damage

(h)   Fragment  damage   (give   size  of  fragments).

Boarding

28.   wL±ife boarded

`:ff st?I 5p

Ye

H gE¥ a:1E ±£LW?    ¥esc] No ff
1J.`

#r-Ir^3€€teda;`f?3:i:env*s#,cjg-fife:;mbaineTfny
the-ingqffsht±f:n±:f=h;Sf:£=;i:fg:±f£Ps

e,
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as Master  interrogat,ed  by  enemy
Officers?    ¥es[i  Not]  -uthat  questions
were  asked?    Which  officer   (or.officers)
asked  questions  and  what  knowledge  of
the  English  language  had  he?

Explosive  Charges

30.     If  ship  `ras  sunk  by  explosive  charges:-

(a)   How  many  were   u$3ed?

(b)   1J'v-here  were   they  placed?

DEFENSIVE  ACTS   0F   SHIPS

Gunfire

31.    Ythat  g`ims  were  carried?    5*50  -  8-cO  C®1.

(a)  li'\Jas   there  an  armed  guard  on  board?    Yesa  No  rl

32.±#L¥#d±if®¥n¥ae
33.     1nJas   ship  showi.ng  her  proper  colors

when  she  opened  fire?    Yesi]NOE!    Bid  not  ap®®  fl"

3h.     (a)  Nuhoer  of  rounds  fired  by  ship?

(b)  Approximate  rat,e  ol'  fire?

35.     Number  of  times  enelny  was  hit  by
gunfire .

Additional  information  desired  in  case
a  magnet,ic  ac`oustic  or  other  influen6e
weapon  is  suspected:

i.    'i`-\Jere  engines  running  at  a  steady
speed?    ¥esaNo]

2.    Propeller  RPM's  for  each  propeller.    SS  t®  18©  "

Number  of  blades  on  each  propeller
and  any`known  defects.    4  bl®&®

gfaLusS.S±ngdff=tpam€nk.C¥greditffoa.plan.
I,I,fore  paravanes  or  bow  pro+uection
gear  in  use€  I Yes I No  [j

(Pdige   7)
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NNI-lh2   (Revised)

6.    If  not  acting  singly,  give  posi+.ion
in  formaticjn.

Forward  with  report  such  informative
sketches  or  photographs  as  may be  available.

Smoke

36.    Vi.as  ship  supplied  with  smoke  apparatus?    YesENo  Fj

If  so:+

(a)  what  pattern?

(b)   Hov`r  was  i+.  used  and  with  what  effect?

37.      (a)   !4[S:::9  ±±£=±  ±£!:

(b) lug = ng?
(c)   Hov`J.   caused?

_~...38.      (a)  'vThat  wasarhaia

casualties?      I.es  FiNo in

the  ntmber.  and  ncr2+tionalit,y
ssengers

(b)  How did  they beha+e?    un

39.      (a) That became of the passengers apg   _  ¥:i#:¥*_r3¥:¥ g¥:gh¥trs:
¥:E5isgirEL:fg£#gthREE?drso
\tim&  &giv&  *rfu*pe   €nco  €g  as`lcak
#amrmr,   #ev  #av!tmur&c`rf .

crevT  aft,el. abandoning ship?

(b)  Were  any  taken  prisoner?    YesL| Non
If  so,   who

PARTICULARS   OF   E}TEMY   CRAFT=- - -:
ho.     Was  the   submarine(s)   seen?     YesHI`JOE] If  so,  '

(a)  Number,   if  submarine   or.  ail.craft

(b)   Tv.there  twas  number   seen
and  how  distinguished?

/,I.
)ifl tJ)

if:::tti;h:eo;ff|t::eofy,as:.I:tchth€:+oi]t±e-``:ytthn:!iiu=hQr]°rsi

(page   8) ®
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i+i.    With  the  help  of  a  sketch  or  silhouette  drawl.ng  give  a  general  descr.ip-
tion  of  t,he  enemy  ship  and  especially  of  any  peculiar`ities  noticed.    A
drawing  of  the  submarine  or  raider,  however  rough,   should  be  attached
and  the  following  points  c>f  descriptive  detail  noted  as  examples:

(a)  whether  lar.ge  or  smal.1 Hot   Been  ®J[®®p€  givs'1aoap®

(b)   Color  and  whether  any  streaks  or
stripes              \

(c)   Shape  of  conning   tower?

(d)   Sha.pe,   I.`.`+ke  ancJ  posit,ion  of   stack

(e)  Any  irregulari-Lies  or  bulges  on  hun  or  superst,ruc'tur.e

(f )   Gun  position(s)

(g)   An5ur  net   cutter.?     YesE]No[]

(h)   Shape  of  bow;   of  stern

(i)  Relative  height,  and  position  of  rna.sts

L2.     Guns,~number`,   posit,ion,   and  nature?

h3.     Number  of  mast,s  and  kirig  posts?

hh.     Radio  aerials  and  gear,  descriptictn  of?

L5.      (a)  i.tthat  color  was  enemy  vessel  painted?

(b)  Did  paint,look  old nor  new E|

(c)  Dicl  ship  bear  any  marks  of  da.r.age?    Yesi]  No  I
If  so,   what?

h6.     Estimated  speed

h7.     Estimated  tonnage   (gross)

h8.    Steam [jior  iotor  ship  I?

(page   9)
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NNI-ll+2   (Revised)

L9.     Officers  of  eneny  vessel.     }\Tanes  and  personal
de.scription?

REPORT OF   I}JTEIWIEvirl}\TG   0FFICER'

5o.     Gener.a].  remarl{s  by  intervievIi.ng  officer   enEi  #erto#  1frdi#fr*®£   an**  hiallr.
anl#  ff&  iitLigivff  ifes#awtn  Sbe   giv#  €caa+!3"&fr**  *#i  ffi£|  r*ptlds  ena  la

#fty¥£-="¥4e#i£#i%:##flE*gti:###.
ADI)ITION   TO   QUESTION   17:

f .  Were  any  diversion  orders  received?
9.  1that  radio  watches  ivere  stood?
h.  What  fl`equencies  were  guarded?

mdi  5£il.tar  tha a#e  fnfarai  *bcB  tim.ti  .3mBsr&  #r£1co*  qk£  RE.  p.**&*L.
£aatrarsn.  aaB ¥!egp*diae.  atll  aft.a  ¥.$3*1  givunriad.    rfemea ®anag4
€Jr#&eer  rael*  €h**  €fa.  Ira&±aalEji;  *fi&  ndi  a  as*sns  fir
bet pdca  j
fry Hde* .in

®xp tt*|ca
qua mifi&jpen.. -n Bag. part  a#  &fro  fi&*trr,•alr cae i. .I.i- caq *8ca*ai cad €b&. n.rmde

b*. fro.a .quL&.a *ut-dl"glr* - „, „8p4
gtas.   ffi.   i3!3SRE*¥*   aseut®Baca**   esRE*

Signat,ure  and  Rank  of  Interviewing
Officer

NOTE:  -  Any  suppl,ementary  questions  considered  necessary  should  also  bc  put
and  replies  inserted  on  a   separate   s}iee+u,   so  t,hat  thro   ref,opt.  I-]iay  for`m
as  complete  a  record  ojf.  the  circunstar.cos  as  i+I  is  possible  to  c)btain.

iiE  L!u EEL #r:::s s-
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